Introduction
============

The Janus kinase-signal transducer and activator of transcription (JAK-STAT) signaling pathway was discovered from studies on the role of interferon in the control of immune responses in mammals.[@R1] This pathway, which is highly conserved throughout evolution, transduces the activity of a variety of cytokines and growth factors in many important biological processes, such as embryonic development, hematopoiesis and immunity, and stem cell maintenance.[@R2] Inappropriate JAK-STAT activation is linked to the development of several malignancies in humans, especially those derived from hematopoietic lineages, and to immunological disorders such as inflammatory disease, autoimmune disease, and allergy.[@R3] Innate immunity, which is defined by its activation following pathogen recognition by germ-line encoded receptors, is the most ancient form of immune defense shared by all metazoans. Insects rely entirely on innate immunity for protection against external threats.[@R4] The first, external protection against pathogens is the cuticle that constitutes a physical barrier, preventing microbe entry into the hemolymph (circulating body fluid). Overtaking this barrier generates two types of immune response, humoral and cellular. The humoral response, also called systemic response, leads to the synthesis of dedicated antimicrobial peptides (AMPs) and contributes to hemolymph coagulation and melanization. The cocktail of AMPs synthetized in the fat body (equivalent to the mammalian liver), epithelia, and hemocytes (the insect blood cells) kills the pathogens. The Toll and IMD signaling pathways and their downstream effectors, the NFκB like transcription factors Dif and Relish, respectively, control this process. The Toll and IMD pathways are homologous to the mammalian Toll-like receptor and tumor necrosis factor pathways, respectively. The initial discovery, in *Drosophila*, of the major role of Toll receptors/signaling in immunity, established this insect as a major model for the study of innate immune mechanisms. The cellular immune response is achieved by hemocytes responsible for phagocytosis of microbes, melanization, and encapsulation of large pathogens (for reviews see refs [@R4] and [@R5]). We review here the roles of JAK-STAT signaling in *Drosophila* immunity.

The JAK-STAT Signaling Pathway
==============================

JAKs and STATs mediate intracellular signaling in response to secreted type I cytokines. JAK tyrosine kinases are associated with the intracellular part of single pass transmembrane proteins that form homo- or heteromeric receptors. Ligand binding induces a conformational change that triggers pathway activation, via trans-phosphorylation of JAK molecules associated with the intracellular part of the receptor. Phosphorylated (activated) JAKs then phosphorylate the receptor, creating docking sites for members of the STAT family of transcription factors, which in turn become phosphorylated. Phosphorylated (activated) STATs homo- or heterodimerize prior to nuclear translocation and transcriptional activation of target genes ([Fig. 1](#F1){ref-type="fig"}). Four JAKs, seven STATs, and more than 30 different cytokines and growth factors have been identified in mammals.[@R6] In contrast, in *Drosophila* there is only one active type I cytokine receptor (Domeless, Dome), one JAK (Hopscotch/Hop), one STAT (Stat92E/Marelle), and three cytokines called Unpaired (Upd, Upd2, and Upd3).[@R2] Negative regulators of the pathway have been identified, including three suppressors of cytokine signaling (SOCS), one PIAS (dPIAS/ Su\[var\]2--10), the nucleosome remodeling factor NURF,[@R7] one BCL-6 homolog Ken and Barbie, the nuclear STAT phosphatase PTP61, and the sumoylation of STAT 92E[@R8]. One short form of the cytokine receptor encoded by CG14225, called Eye Transformer (Et) or Latran (Lat), was recently shown to act as a tissue-specific dominant negative receptor ([Fig. 1](#F1){ref-type="fig"} and refs. [@R9] and [@R10]). Beside the canonical JAK-STAT pathway, recent reports suggest that the association of STAT92E/HP1 complexes to heterochromatin, in the absence of JAK signaling, represents an alternative mechanism by which STAT could regulate transcription in *Drosophila*.[@R11]^,^[@R12] Finally, recent data obtained for vertebrate STAT proteins indicate non canonical functions as they can be involved in chromatin organization, mitochondrial respiration and the regulation of tubulin dynamics.[@R13]^-^[@R16]

![**Figure 1.** The JAK-STAT signaling pathway in *Drosophila melanogaster.* (**A**) Activation of JAK-STAT signaling. Binding of either cytokine, Unpaired (Upd1, 2, and 3), to the type I cytokine receptor Domeless activates trans-phosphorylation of the JAK kinase Hopscotch (Hop) and Dome phosphorylation, creating a docking site for STAT (Stat92E). Hop-phosphorylated STAT forms dimers which translocate into the nucleus and activate target genes via binding to TTCN(3--4)GAA sites. The green box in Dome corresponds to the cytokine binding domain (CBM), the blue box to a conserved region between Lat/Et and Dome (LDHR), the fibronectin III (Fn III) motifs are in red, the signal peptide in yellow and the intra-cytoplasmic region in gray. (**B**) Negative regulation of JAK-STAT signaling. Lat/Et acts as a dominant negative Dome co-receptor. Suppressor of cytokine signaling (SOCS) (Socs36E, Socs44A) prevents Stat92E recruitment onto the receptor. Protein inhibitors of activated STAT (PIAS) and PTP61F inhibit Stat92E function. Sumoylation of Stat92E has a repressive role in the regulation of the JAK-STAT pathway in *Drosophila*. BCL6 (Ken and Barbie, marked Ken) and NURF compete with Stat92E for binding to DNA.](jkst-2-e25700-g1){#F1}

*Drosophila* Hematopoiesis
==========================

Circulating hemocytes are the cellular component of the fly immune system.[@R5]^,^[@R17]^,^[@R18] Three types of blood cells have been described in *Drosophila*: plasmatocytes, crystal cells, and lamellocytes. Plasmatocytes display phagocytic activity and represent functional equivalents of mammalian monocytes/macrophages; crystal cells are platelet-like cells involved in melanization, an insect-specific reaction that contributes to wound healing; lamellocytes, corresponding to a cryptic, stress-induced cell fate, encapsulate foreign bodies too large to be phagocytosed, such as eggs laid in *Drosophila* larvae by parasitoid wasps. *Drosophila* hematopoiesis occurs in two waves during development. First, a population of precursor cells for plasmatocytes and crystal cells is specified from the embryonic head mesoderm. Some of these cells differentiate before dispersing in the embryo, while others divide and differentiate later in circulation at the larval stage. A fraction of the embryonic hemocytes attach to the inner surface of the larval cuticle.[@R19] Whether these "sessile" hemocytes, which can be mobilized upon immune challenge, perform specific functions remains unclear.[@R19]^,^[@R20] A second population of plasmatocytes and crystal cells is released at the onset of metamorphosis, from a specific larval hematopoietic organ called the lymph gland (LG).[@R21]^,^[@R22] Lamellocytes rarely differentiate under normal conditions but massively differentiate in the LG in response to wasp parasitism. The circulating hemocyte population in pupae and adults thus consists of a mixture of hemocytes of both embryonic and larval origins.[@R23] No hematopoietic organ has, so far, been identified in adult flies.

JAK-STAT Signaling and STAT in the Larval Hematopoietic Organ, the Lymph Gland
==============================================================================

The larval lymph gland (LG) is specified from the embryonic cardiogenic mesoderm.[@R24]^,^[@R25]^,^[@R26] At the end of embryogenesis the LG is composed of two lobes located on either side of the anterior portion of the heart, the aorta. Growth of these primary/anterior lobes during larval development is accompanied by the formation of more posterior, secondary lobes, although the cells/mechanisms at the origin of these secondary lobes remain unclear. In third instar larvae, while the posterior lobes contain only progenitor cells (called pro-hemocytes), three zones can be distinguished in each primary lobe[@R27]: the medullary zone (MZ) composed of tightly packed pro-hemocytes, which are most akin to the common myeloid progenitor in mammals, the cortical zone (CZ) containing differentiating hemocytes and intermediate progenitors,[@R27]^,^[@R28] and a group of about 20--30 cells at the posterior end of each lobe, forming the so-called posterior signaling center (PSC) ([Fig. 2](#F2){ref-type="fig"}).

![**Figure 2.** JAK-STAT signaling and STAT functions in the *Drosophila* larval hematopoietic organ, the lymph gland. (**A**) Confocal view of one primary lobe of the 3rd instar *Drosophila* lymph gland and (**B**) diagrammatic representation. Three zones can be distinguished, based on morphology and expression of specific markers: a small group of cells extending filopodia, the posterior signaling center (PSC, blue), the medullary zone (MZ, green) containing pro-hemocytes, and the cortical zone (CZ, red) containing differentiated hemocytes (plasmatocytes and crystal cells) and the intermediate progenitors (inner cortical zone, ICZ, orange). The cardiac tube (CT) is in gray. (**C**) Under normal conditions, Upd3 activates the JAK-STAT pathway in the MZ, and this is required to maintain a pool of pro-hemocytes. Binding of Pvf1 produced by the PSC to its receptor Pvr, in CZ cells, activates Stat92E expression. Stat92E is required non-cell autonomously in ICZ cells, and autonomously in CZ cells, for plasmatocyte differentiation. Stat92E also activates Adgf-A expression, leading to downregulation of Ado-R, which upregulates of PKA activity in the MZ. PKA activity, which contributes to the pro-hemocyte to hemocyte transition, is negatively regulated by Hh signaling from the PSC. (**D**) In response to wasp parasitism, there is a simultaneous decrease of *Upd3* and *Dome* and increase of *lat* expression, leading to complete switching off of the JAK-STAT pathway in the MZ, a prerequisite to the massive differentiation of lamellocytes.](jkst-2-e25700-g2){#F2}

PSC cells were first identified in third instar larvae by their expression of the Notch ligand Serrate.[@R29] They are specified in the embryo by the expression of the transcription factors Collier/Knot (Col), the *Drosophila* ortholog of mammalian early B-cell factor (EBF), and Antennapedia, a Hox protein.[@R25]^,^[@R30] Two independent reports showed that the PSC plays a key role in third instar larvae, by maintaining the balance between multipotent pro-hemocytes in the MZ and hemocyte differentiation. This role is similar to that of the vertebrate hematopoietic niche in bone marrow, a cellular micro-environment, which controls self-renewal and differentiation of hematopoietic stem cells (HSCs).[@R30]^,^[@R31] More specifically, the PSC cells were shown to express Hedgehog (Hh), which acts in a non-cell-autonomous manner to maintain the MZ. Since this founding work, it was shown that PSC cells are the source of several diffusible signals such as Wingless (Wg, a Wnt member) and Pvf1, one ligand of the platelet-derived growth factor (PDGF) signaling pathway,[@R32] which, together with Hh, are necessary to maintain hemocyte homeostasis in the LG under normal conditions. The number of PSC cells is controlled by Dpp, a member of the TGF-β family of cytokines, together with Wg signaling, thus re-enforcing the parallels observed between the PSC and the vertebrate HSC niche (reviews in refs. [@R33]--[@R35]). Finally, Spitz, one EGF-R ligand is released from the PSC in response to wasp parasitism and required for induction of lamellocyte differentiation.[@R36] Important questions remain however to be addressed, such as the mechanism through which pro-hemocytes integrate the different PSC signals, or the role of the filopodial extensions emitted by PSC cells and which can contact MZ cells over several cell diameters ([Fig. 2](#F2){ref-type="fig"}).[@R31]

JAK-STAT Signaling in *Drosophila* Hematopoiesis
================================================

Beside their morphological aspect, hematopoietic progenitors in the MZ can be distinguished by their expression of GFP under the control of a Gal4 driver inserted in *dome* (Dome \> GFP;[@R27]^,^[@R37]). In the embryonic mesoderm, JAK-STAT activity controls the expression of its own receptor, Dome, through binding of Stat92E to an enhancer called Dome-MESO.[@R38]^,^[@R39] The Dome-MESO enhancer was cloned upstream of the LacZ reporter gene to generate transgenic lines, called dome-MESO-LacZ, with LacZ expression being used as a read out for JAK-STAT signaling. Overlap between high expression levels of Dome \> GFP and dome-MESO-lacZ in MZ cells indicated that the JAK-STAT pathway is active in these cells. Loss of *tep4* expression, a MZ marker, in *Stat92E* hypomorphic mutants, further showed that the JAK-STAT pathway is required in the LG for the maintenance of prohemocytes.[@R31] Wasp parasitism induces disruption of JAK-STAT signaling in the MZ and massive differentiation of pro-hemocytes into lamellocytes. *lat/et,* the gene next to *dome* on the X chromosome, encodes a Dome-related receptor with a truncated intracellular domain.[@R40] Unlike *dome*, *lat* is neither expressed in embryos, nor required for fly viability and fertility. *lat* is expressed, however, in larval MZ cells. While the absence of LG morphological defects in the *lat* mutant indicates that the gene is not required for LG ontogeny or hemocyte homeostasis under physiological conditions, mutant larvae are unable to massively produce lamellocytes in response to wasp parasitism. Detailed analysis established that *lat* is specifically required for switching off JAK-STAT signaling in the MZ following parasitism, thereby licensing pro-hemocytes to differentiate. In vivo and cell culture assays showed that Lat and Dome form inactive heteromers and that Lat antagonizes Dome activity in a dose-dependent manner. In response to wasp parasitism, there is an increase of the Lat/Dome ratio and a strong decrease in the *upd3* mRNA level, leading to a complete inhibition of JAK-STAT signaling in the MZ that allows massive differentiation of lamellocytes ([Fig. 2](#F2){ref-type="fig"}).[@R9] Altogether, these data revealed the key role of JAK-STAT signaling regulation in mediating a dedicated cellular immune response in *Drosophila*. The type I cytokine receptor family has considerably expanded in vertebrates,[@R41] resulting both from an increased number of receptor genes and the generation of various protein isoforms, including truncated receptors that can act as co-receptors. Studies on IL13Ra2 or GP130/GP130-like receptors in cell culture indeed suggested that short membrane-anchored receptors can behave as dominant-negative receptors.[@R42]^,^[@R43] That Lat acts as a dominant-negative receptor rather than a co-receptor in *Drosophila* is an in vivo example of the observations made in mammalian cell culture. Whether and when regulated expression of long and short receptor isoforms is employed in controlling specific aspects of vertebrate immunity, as it does in *Drosophila,* remains to be investigated.

The *col*, *lat*, and *Stat92E* mutant phenotypes indicate that JAK-STAT signaling is essential to preserving the pro-hemocyte status of cells in the MZ. This was rather unexpected, since constitutive activation of JAK-STAT signaling resulting from a dominant gain-of-function JAK mutation, *hop^Tum-l^*, a mutation first described 20 years ago, induces an overproliferation of circulating plasmatocytes and differentiation of lamellocytes in the absence of immune challenge, leading to the formation of melanotic masses in larvae and adult flies.[@R44]^-^[@R46] A similar phenotype is observed upon ubiquitous expression of a constitutively active form of Stat92E, Stat92E^ΔNΔC^,[@R47] consistent with high JAK-STAT activity being able to induce hemocyte differentiation. Accordingly, hemocytes located in the outer CZ and lacking Stat92E fail to undergo final differentiation into plasmatocytes[@R32]^,^[@R48] ([Fig. 2](#F2){ref-type="fig"}). Inhibition of STAT92E in the inner CZ, which is enriched in intermediate progenitors,[@R28] revealed an additional, non-cell autonomous role of Stat92E in preventing differentiation of surrounding cells into plasmatocytes. STAT92E expression in CZ cells also contributes non-cell autonomously to the maintenance of the MZ. STAT92E expression in these cells is dependent upon platelet-derived growth factor/vascular endothelial growth factor-like (PDGF/PVR) signaling. PDGF/PVR signaling is activated upon binding of Pvf1 (platelet-derived growth factor/vascular endothelial growth factor-like factor) that is produced by PSC cells and transported to differentiating hemocytes in the CZ. Thus, Pvf1/PVR signaling has been proposed to link Stat92E's CZ role in maintaining LG homeostasis to the PSC function.[@R32]

One downstream target of both PDGF/PVR signaling and Stat92E in the CZ is Adenosine deaminase growth factor A (Adgf-A), whose function is to reduce the amount of extracellular adenosine. In the absence of Stat92E activity, adenosine is free to bind its receptor Ado-R, a seven pass trans-membrane domain receptor, is expressed in the MZ and signals through G proteins to activate adenylate cyclase and protein kinase A (PKA). On the contrary, Hedgehog (Hh) signaling inhibits PKA activity. Hh signaling is activated in MZ cells upon reception of Hh secreted from the PSC, and it is required to maintain a pool of progenitors. PKA activity in the MZ is thus regulated positively by adenosine originating from the CZ[@R32] and negatively by Hh signaling from the PSC[@R30] ([Fig. 2](#F2){ref-type="fig"}). The cross-talk between the PSC and the CZ that occurs at the level of PKA activity in the MZ is therefore responsible for maintaining the equilibrium between hemocyte differentiation and pro-hemocyte maintenance. In summary, JAK-STAT signaling plays several roles in the LG: it is required in the MZ for maintaining the multi-lineage capacity of pro-hemocytes; STAT, independent of JAK signaling, is required cell-autonomously for plasmatocyte differentiation; STAT in CZ cells contributes in a non-cell autonomous manner to hemocyte homeostasis. Many questions however remain open. First, the fact that the loss of JAK-STAT signaling in MZ cells leads to the loss of pro-hemocyte markers, but is not sufficient to induce their differentiation into mature hemocytes, suggests that JAK-STAT signaling is only one of several pathways contributing to maintain the progenitor state. Second, the mechanisms linking the loss of JAK-STAT signaling in pro-hemocytes and their exit from the MZ remain unknown. Third, the mechanisms by which high levels of JAK-STAT signaling enforce lamellocyte differentiation remain to be deciphered. While several screens for modifiers of JAK-STAT signaling have been performed, either in vivo, or in cultured cells, identification of JAK-STAT targets in hemocytes are not known.[@R49]^-^[@R53] Finally, how STAT92E acts in CZ cells, independent of JAK-STAT signaling remains to be establihed.

The JAK-STAT Pathway in Circulating Hemocytes
=============================================

A role for JAK-STAT signaling in cellular immunity was first suggested by studies of the *hop^Tum-l^* mutant. It was observed early on that this mutation leads to an increased number of plasmatocytes and the massive differentiation of lamellocytes eager to encapsulate "self" tissue, leading to the formation of black masses/melanotic pseudo-tumors.[@R45]^,^[@R46]^,^[@R54] A more recent study explored the role of JAK-STAT signaling in the interaction between hemocytes and tumors, generated in imaginal tissue by hyperactivation of Ras signaling.[@R55] It showed that activation of Jun N-terminal kinase (JNK) signaling in tumors as well as in aseptic wounds, causes expression of JAK-STAT-activating cytokines from the injured tissue. Cytokine (mainly Upd3) production is amplified into a systemic response, through the induction of additional cytokine production by the plasmatocytes that adhere to injured tissue (upon their detection of basement membrane disruption), eventually resulting in hemocyte proliferation. Activation of JAK-STAT signaling in hemocytes is thus required for their increased proliferation in response to both tumors[@R56]^-^[@R58] and wounds.[@R55] Basement membrane components are remarkably conserved throughout the animal kingdom, providing a unique structure for the immune system to sense tissue integrity. A similar innate reaction may thus underlie the response to tumors and tissue damage in vertebrates and humans.[@R55] Secretion of JAK-STAT activating cytokines by hemocytes also regulates the humoral systemic response following a septic injury.[@R44] The *TurandotA* (*TotA*) gene is upregulated in both *hop^Tum-l^* mutant flies and in response to bacterial infection. Its induction by septic injury is abolished in a *hop* loss of function mutant, showing that it requires JAK-STAT signaling. TotA protein subsequently found in the hemolymph, is mainly produced by the larval fat body. This indicates that stimulation of Upd3 expression in hemocytes in response to septic injury, activates the JAK-STAT pathway in fat body cells. Thus a global picture emerges with the circulating hemocytes as a central component in the regulation of *Drosophila* humoral and anti-tumoral responses. Signal(s) and the signaling pathway(s) involved in Upd3 upregulation in hemocytes remain to be identified.

JAK-STAT in the Immune Response to Viral Infection
==================================================

Virus transmission and spread by insects is of major economical and public health importance. Viruses evolved diverse strategies to circumvent their host's antiviral defenses. *Drosophila* is a host to numerous viruses and a good model to study the mechanisms of antiviral defense.[@R59] Current data point to the existence of two general mechanisms: RNAi inhibition of viral RNAs, such as the piwi-interacting (pi) pathway[@R60]^,^[@R61] and an induced response calling on the expression of specific antiviral proteins.[@R62] As in mammals, the induced response involves the activity of several signaling pathways, among which JAK-STAT signaling.[@R63] *Drosophila* C virus (DCV), a picorna-like virus, which infects natural populations of *D. melanogaster,* is a classical model to study antiviral responses. Genome-wide profiling identified some 140 genes that are upregulated upon DCV infection. Several induced genes, including *virus-induced RNA 1* (*vir-1*) contain STAT-binding sites in their promoter.[@R64] Genetic analyses confirmed that *hop* and *Dome* activity is required for the induction of *vir-1* in response to DCV infection. Correlatively, *hop* mutant flies express low levels of *vir-1*, have high viral titers and succumb rapidly to DCV infection. Altogether, these data suggest a model in which DCV infected cells produce a cytokine that activates the JAK-STAT pathway and the immune defense in non-infected cells. An essential role of the JAK-STAT pathway in the antiviral response is also supported by the increased titers of SINV viruses after their inoculation into heterozygous STAT mutant flies.[@R65] Of note, *hop* activity is required but not sufficient for the activation of some DCV-induced genes, indicating that additional regulation are needed. Moreover, microarray analyses of the *Drosophila* immune response to infection by different viruses (DCV, DXV, SIGMAV, FHV, and SINV), indicate that the response is virus-specific. *Drosophila* thus represents an excellent model to study the complexity of antiviral immune defenses.

The JAK-STAT Pathway and Gut Regeneration
=========================================

The gut lumen of mammals and insects contains an abundant flora of resident, commensal bacteria. Two complementary effector mechanisms are essential to control infection by enteric bacteria in the *Drosophila* gut: generation of microbicidal reactive oxygen species (ROS) by intestinal cells leading to elimination of the ingested pathogenic bacteria, and local production of AMPs[@R66]. Exposure to enteric pathogens can cause the loss of gut cells, as collateral effects of bacterial killing by ROS. Loss of gut cells, in turn, promotes intestinal stem cell (ISC) division and ISC-mediated epithelial repair, thereby maintaining gut homeostasis. Intestine epithelial renewal is an important aspect of the gut host defense. Infection of the *Drosophila* gut thus provides a powerful model to study the mechanistic links between the immune and repair pathways. The adult midgut, equivalent to the mammalian intestine, is composed of a single layer of specialized epithelial cells surrounded by a layer of visceral muscles. ISCs are scattered along the midgut and located basally, immediately adjacent to the basement membrane close to the visceral muscle ([Fig. 3](#F3){ref-type="fig"}).[@R67]^-^[@R69] Under normal physiological conditions, homeostasis of the intestinal epithelium is maintained by the production of new cells by stem cell division. ISCs undergo asymmetric divisions throughout adult life, to giving rise to one cell that retains ISC properties and one transient progenitor, called an enteroblast (EB).[@R67]^,^[@R70] EBs ultimately differentiate into either secretory entero-endocrine cells (EEs) or absorptive enterocytes (ECs) depending on Notch signaling. Under physiological conditions, the JAK-STAT pathway is required for ISC proliferation and the differentiation of ECs.[@R71]^,^[@R72] Low levels of JAK-STAT signaling are detected in ISCs and required to ensure their basal proliferation rate.[@R72]^-^[@R74] The detection of Upd in visceral muscle cells indicated that Upd secreted by muscle cells could activate signaling in ISCs, but recent results suggest that Upd also controls ISC maintenance in an autocrine manner[@R75] ([Fig. 3](#F3){ref-type="fig"}). The situation in response to stress conditions due to bacterial infection becomes more complex. Feeding flies with toxic compounds or invasive bacteria such as *Erwinia carotovora carotovora* or *Pseudomonas entomophila,* induces the rapid accumulation of ROS which, in turn, cause gut damage. Renewal of the damaged epithelium occurs through an increase of the ISC division rate.[@R72]^,^[@R76]^-^[@R80] One recent model proposed that ROS-challenged enterocytes produce Upd3, and to a lesser extent Upd2 cytokines which activate the mitogenic activity of JAK-STAT signaling in ISCs, thereby increasing their division rate. Independent data confirmed Upd3 expression in ECs, but also in EBs, and suggested that ISC division in response to bacterial infection requires activation of JAK-STAT signaling in EBs and visceral muscles (VMs), but not in ISCs.[@R81] In this scenario, it is the JAK-STAT stimulation of epidermal growth factor (EGF) production by EBs and VMS, which controls the rate of EGF-R-dependent ISC divisions. Finally, a recent study proposed that high Wg signaling in ISCs, resulting from mutations in adenomatous polyposis coli (APC), leads to non-cell-autonomous upregulation of Upd3 in ECs, and subsequent activation of JAK-STAT signaling in ISCS, leading to ISC hyper proliferation.[@R82] These results reveal novel parallels with the vertebrate intestine, since inactivating APC mutations are detected in a large fraction of colorectal cancers.[@R83] Interestingly, suppressing either JAK-STAT signaling, or EGF-R signaling in ECs suppressed APC-dependent ISC hyper proliferation.[@R82] Despite variations in interpretation between these different groups, the current data clearly point to a key role of JAK-STAT signaling in the control of ISC proliferation and intestinal epithelium repair following injury ([Fig. 3](#F3){ref-type="fig"} and for review, see ref. [@R84]). They also underline the requirement of additional studies in order to define the molecular details of the signaling cascades that lead gut cells exposed to pathogenic bacteria to trigger immune and repair responses. A recent study on the pathogenicy of *P. entomophila* identified a new layer of regulation: translational inhibition by the bacteria can block both immune and regenerative epithelial responses of the host.[@R85] As a consequence, Upd3 is not translated in *P. entomophila* infected guts, despite the strong induction of *upd3* transcription in stressed ECs.

![**Figure 3.** Roles of JAK-STAT signaling in gut homeostasis. (**A**) Under physiological conditions, Upd is expressed by visceral muscles (VM), enteroblasts (EB), and intestinal stem cells (ISC). Basal activation of the JAK-STAT pathway in ISCs and EBs allows ISC renewal and differentiation of EBs into enteroendocrine cells (EE) or enterocytes (EC). (**B**) Upon ingestion of pathogenic bacteria, the Imd pathway is activated in ECs, leading to the expression of antimicrobial peptides (AMPs). Bacterial infection also results in the production of high levels of reactive oxygen species (ROS) in the gut lumen, which induces cell damage and EC apoptosis. Upd3, and to a lower extent, Upd2 produced in apoptotic ECs induce both ISC proliferation and EB differentiation, in order to regenerate gut epithelium. The cells in which JAK-STAT signaling is required to stimulate ISC proliferation and the role of EGF-R signaling in this process remain to be firmly established. The position of the peritrophic and basal membranes (pm and bm respectively) is indicated on the left.](jkst-2-e25700-g3){#F3}

General Conclusion
==================

The JAK-STAT pathway provides a simple membrane-to-nucleus mechanism to rapidly induce specific gene transcription and plays key roles in vertebrate immunity. Yet, despite 20 years of extensive studies, we are still surprisingly ignorant about this pathway's tissue-specific functions and target genes. While the complexity of vertebrate immune responses is an obstacle to rapid progress, *Drosophila* has become a powerful genetic model to study the humoral and cellular aspects of innate immunity. *Drosophila* JAK and STAT are central players in both the genesis of immune cells and the fight against pathogens as diverse as viruses, bacteria and parasitic insects. Genetics, and genome-wide reverse-genetics and molecular screens, continue to reveal new components of the JAK-STAT pathway. Together with detailed studies of the cellular components of *Drosophila* immunity, they highlight the value of studying JAK-STAT signaling in *Drosophila* and its relevance to the understanding of JAK-STAT related human diseases.
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